
Letter illustration



Part 1
Customizing your letter and font



Design/ 
Customize 
your letter 
font in Gravit 
Designer

Open a new 
file



Using the text 
tool click / drag to 
create a text box

Type your letter

(this letter will be 
the letter you will 
have to create a 
collage in.  



Using the 
appearance 
window on the 
right side, 
change the font 
and size of your 
letter… the 
color does not 
matter.

Choose a font 
“close” to 
overall styling 
that you want in 
the end



Above the page 
across the top ,

Choose the 
selection tool 
from the tool bar.

  

Click to select 
the letter



Now that it is selected 

Lets convert this to a 
vector….

Modify> path> convert 
to path



Now choose the 
Subselect tool

(direct selection tool)



Using this 
subselect tool/ 
direct selection 
tool customize 
the shape of the 
letter.  Make this 
bigger or smaller 
, whatever 
helps.

To delete anchor 
points just click 
on it with your 
subselect tool 
and then hit the 
backspace 



I choose R for Royal so 
i customize my letter to 
look fancy! Do what you 
need to convey 
whatever your word is.

Sharp angles convey anger or 
energy while smooth curves are 
slow and can convey sad or 
calm.   



Once you are happy 
and have modified your 
letter enough to now 
be original. 

File> export > jpeg or 
png



Part 2
Create a clipping mask letter illustration from your customized letter font

Go to google and find a picture of your main subject that fits your theme.

I choose Royal as my theme so I found a regal pic of Queen Elizabeth



Go to pixlr 
bg

And remove 
the 
background 
of the main 
subject



Refine the 
selection and 
then once 
you’ve got 
what need 
Download



Now create a 
new file in 
photopea

REMEMBER 
the DPI



File> Open and Place

Open the letter file



Right click on the new 
letter layer 

Right click> rasterize



Using the 
magic wand 
tool select 
the white 
background 
( negative 
space)

And delete/ 
backspace



Select> 
deselect

File > open 
and place

Open the pic 
that you 
deleted 
background 
of



Right click > 
Rasterize 



Edit >free 
Transform

Place the subject on 
or around the letter 
so that it can hang 
off in parts.



Right click> 
duplicate

The letter layer



Make sure the pic is 
on top of one of the 
letters

Right click the picture 
layer> Clipping mask



On the pic layer

Using the magic 
wand select the 
white background 
space

Then 

Selection> invert



Now switch onto the 
letter layer that is 
attached to the 
clipping mask

Using a paint brush 
with black paint with 
a hard edge brush 
begin to paint and 
add to the letter

This will begin to 
reveal parts of the 
subject ie expanding 
the positive space



Begint to reveal 
more of the 
subject beyond 
the letter

But remember to 
be choosy .  You 
do still want be 
able to read your 
letter a bit



After you have 
finished and added 
the amount you want 

Select > deselect

Continue to paste in 
and collage more 
things that Enhance 
your overall theme.  
Think background 
stuff.  

Make sure to keep all 
these things inside the 
letters clipping mask



Once you have done the main subject.. Paste and collage in the 
remainder of the letter
Edit> paste

Edit> free transform

Right click on layer> clipping 
mask

Then to make if less 
important than the main 
subject lower the opacity 
on that layer

HINT you want something 
very subdued, a gradient 
is acceptable.  



Add a layer in the 
underneath and 
using the paint 
bucket tool fill it 
with a 
complimentary 
color.  



To add a 
outline 

Double 
click on 
the letter 
layer 
and 
choose 
the 
stroke 
option



In the layer 
style of the 
letter layer 
choose the 
drop 
shadow 
option



Step 3
Now lets adjust coloring and unify the look

To achieve unity Adjust….

● Color
● Value 
● style



Select the 
subject and 
adjust the color

Image> adj> 
color balance



Using the crop 
tool crop out and 
focus in on the 
letter and the 
important stuff




